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1. Background

Train derailment accident

Date September17,2013.

Location : sagamiko station, chuo Line

Ouuine

. The train detected derailmentjust before
Stopping atthe sagamiko station.

. From checking by the crevv,it vvas found
that a11the vvheels of the rearmost

railcar's front bogie vvere derailed to the
Ieft in the direction of travel,
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1. Background

Probable causes

' The air spring device damaged from human impact caused a large vvheel
10ad unbalance.

' The railcar had been used with the damage gone undetected.

' vvhen greatervvhee110ad unbalance occurred on a transition curve, the
Wheel flange climbed on the rail, and fina11y derailed.
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2. purpose

To counter such accidents

We need to introduce a system to detect air s
in railcars.

Automatic air spring device leveling
.^

^.

Air flow
Dischargeport carbody

Supply valve Discharge valve

Lever
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^.^
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When the car body lowers, supply valve
Opens, compressed airis supplied to the air
SP"ng device, and the car body rises.
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3, Railcar cond詫ions at derailment

Sequence afterthe air sp"ng device was damaged

' compressed air vvas supplied to the air spring on the rear bogie outer rail
Side (first position) even though the car body had not lovvered.

' vvhee110ad ofthe outer rail side ofthe rear bogie and the inner rail side of
the front bogie increase because the level ofthe air spring at first position
rose notably.

' The air spring pressure at first position (Asl in lovverfigure) and the inner
rail side ofthe front bogie (AS4) rose.

区Σ>Travel directiona1ηage alr
Air sSpring device 1n

イfirstpositionj
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4. Test reproducing railcar condiuons

Ouuine oftest

. The air spring device vvas lnsta11ed on the railcar ofthe accident atthe first
Position as it had been atthe time.

' 1t vvas run at lovv speed along a straight section on a track in our company'S
General R011ing stock center.

. The air spring level(NO,1~4), air spring pressure (NO.1~4), vvhee110ad of
the front bogie (3rd and 4th axels) were measured
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4. Test reproducing railcar condiuons

Result oftest

Level change of air
3 一2Spring device(mm)

Change rate of air
35β% -21.1% 38.8%-33.6%

Sprlng pressure

Axial position 3rd axel 4th axel

Change rate of
44.4% 412%Whee110ad balance

. The level ofthe air spring at first position had risen considerably.

. Asl and AS4 Vvere higher, and AS2 and AS3 Vvere lovver.

. change rate ofvvhee110ad balance vvas about 40咲)for both the 3rd and
4th axels.

0

NO.1

(outer rail side)

43

Rear b0筈ie

7

N02

(1nner rail side)

12

Significant dia onal unbalance a ears in vvhee110ad and alr sprlng pressure

When an air spring device is damaged.
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5. study of method to detect air sp"ng device malfunctio

It is genera11y di什icult to monitor vvhee110ad.

Vve studied a method to detect malfunction by diagonal
Unbalance through monitoring of air spring pressure.

"DU" vvas devised as an index of diagonal unbalance.

DU _(ASI+AS4)ー(AS2+AS3)1 (1)...

ASI+AS2+AS3+AS4

The results of calculating Du with formula (1) vvere as f0110WS;

.0.06 in normalcondition,0.2 in the accidentreproducing.

. Mo e than o.3 in the actual accident, calculated from the recorded air

Spring pressure in the railcar of the accident.

0

DU WⅢ Continue to be more than o.2,if an air spring device is damaged.

Du of operating trains vvere measured on lo railcars of 4 di什erenttypes.
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6. MeasurementresU吐S of operating trains

' vvhee110ad unbalance occurs, since caris theoretica11y supported atthree
Points on tranS川on curves.

' DU WⅢ be more than 02, since transition curve vvhere the le什 Side in the

direction oftravelis on the outer rail side and the cant gradua11y becomes
Sma11er is the same condition as in the reproducing test.

Outer rail side

Increased whee110ad

But,

^^
一^

there were sections vvhere that condition continued overlong periods.
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6. Measurementresults of opera"ng trains

TC I SS C

03

0.2

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

t(S)
Measurementresult with the longest conunuauon of DU> 02

In this example,the train vvas passing over a transition curve ①(TC ①)
→ Straight section (SS)→ transition curve ②(TC ②) atlovv speed.

0.1

0

・0.1

DU > 02 due to the transition curve may continue even after
the train has passed it.
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フ. Exclusion oftransiuon curve in"uence

Method that uses the ume taken to pass overthe tranS川on curve

It is necessary to exclude transition curves when judging malfunction.
But,

the tendencies in Du while the train is passing over a transition curve at low
Speed or stopped cannot be distinguished from vvhen the cause is air spring
device damage.

.

A method that uses the time taken to pass overthe transition curve

(hereafter" passing time")to exclude transition curves vvhen judging
malfunction vvas devised.

Train speed range divided int03 Pa廿ems of mid・high speed,10vv speed,
and extremely lovv speed was considered, since passing time varies
depending on train speed.

.
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フ. Exclusion oftransition curve influence

Exclusion through passing ume for each speed range

(1) Mid・high speed range(25 kmlh or over)

' passing time in the mid・high speed range is settaking into accountthe
10ngesttime to pass over a tranS川on curve at 25 km小 or over.

. passing time is excluded vvhen evaluating malfunction, even if DU> 02.

(2) Lovv speed range(between 5 t025 kmlh)

. passing time Ⅷthin this range is set and excluded when evaluating
malfunction, as in (1).

(3) Extremely lovv speed range(5 km小 or under)

. The extremely low speed range is excluded vvhen evaluating malfunction.

TranS川on curves vvere excluded, according to the above criteria.
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フ. Exclusion oftransi"on curve in"uence

The method that uses the passing time vvas applied to exclude transition curves.

But,

influence from transition curve continued overlong periods vvhen running on
S-curves.

0
A method of excluding sections vvhere the influence of s・curves through
Iateral unbalance vvas considered,

Lateral unbalance

If a train is running over curves at low
Speed, oved枇ing occurs, air spring
Pressure WⅢ Shovv a lateral unbalance.

Air spring pressure ofthe

inner rail side > air spring
Pressure ofthe outer rail side
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フ. Exclusion oftransiuon curve in"uence

Exclusion through lateral unbalance

Also on a transition curve,1ateral unbalance WⅢ be greatervvhen the train
runs at lovv speed along the inner side of a circular curve.

Vve studied a method of excluding lateral unbalance vvhen evaluating malfunction.

"LU" was devised as an index oflateral unbalance.

LU =(ASI゛AS3)ー(AS2,AS4)_.(2)
100

Station to station
ASI+AS2+AS3+AS4

50

ルUlis norma11y o.040r less 0

0
0.08

0.06

血コVve decided to exclude sections 0.04^
罵

Where l LU I> 0.04 Vvhen evaluating 0.02

0
malfunction, even if DU> 02.

0
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8, passing ume threshold

The passing ume was defined as f0ⅡOWS;

Passing time

The time 介om the momentwhen DU> 02 and LU I> 0.04 to the moment
When DU> 02 and l LU 1 茎 0.04

0
. passing time vvhere DU > 02

Was the longest vvaS 28{SI.

In the other sections,

.8[S]in the mid・high speed
range,

. 16[S]in the low speed range.

0
The passing time threshold

is determined by adding the
margin time.
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9. Algo"thms for malfunction detection

Start

YES

Is the train stopped?

N0

ILUI >0.04

N0

asS血gtime>thTesholdofpassingtime

YES

MaHunction

Flowchartfor malfuncuon detection

DU> 0.2
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10. conclusion

Vve devised a method to detect malfunction in air spring devices by diagonal
Unbalance of monitoring air spring pressure, and verified it based on data of
Various operating trains,

ResU吐 ofve"fica"on

' Malfunction of an air spring device causing large vvhee110ad unbalance
Can be detected by diagonal unbalance of air spring pressure.

' on a tranS川on curve or a section vvhere the influence ofthe tranS川on

Curve remains, diagonal unbalance may have the same tendency as the
malfunction ofthe air spring device.

. vve devised a method to exclude these sections from the judging
malfunction by lateral unbalance and the time taken to pass over a
transition curve.

Currently, this system is insta11ed in JR East's newer models for actual

introduction, and the threshold has been verified by monitoring run.
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Thank you for your a廿ention.
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